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The l l iopsoas Muscle

by Liz Koch
hrough each of my pregnancies and births, fear was a constant companion: fear of change,
fear of making the wrong choice, fear of the unknown, fear of the known, fear of pai n, fear
of fear. Fear is a simple, natural emotion. Its balance, courage, is birthed out of touching

ourvulnerabilities. Yet overwhelming, uncontrollable or unacknowledged fear can be a source
of great suffering. Disruptive, selFdefeating and seemingly irresolvable, fear can shift cellu-
lar function and neurological balance from normal rest and digest (parasympathetic nervous
system) to flee and fight (sympathetic nervous system); from protection to defense.

The iliopsoas muscle plays avitalrole in both the expression and resolution of fear. Like two
sentinels, this core muscle sits on each side of the spinewithin the belly core. What grandma
called gutfeelings, the Japanese the Hara, the 2L"-century scientist the enteric brain,Lur belly
core is the center of great power. Understanding the auspicious iliopsoas and its place at the
center of human gravity offers an important tool for every midwife.

Liz Koch

The Holistic l l iopsoas
The iliopsoas is a complex and holistic muscle that defies easy feet, causing pressure on the sciatic nerve. The tense iliopsoas
classification. Part of the fear reflex, it plals a major role in our limits diapluagmatic breathing and disrupts digestion. With the
survival instincts: flee, fight or freeze, Words (through our neo- reduction ofinternal space, thiwomb, rather than beinq cradled
cortex thought Process) cannot talka constricted iliopsoas into in the pelvic bowl, gets pushed up and forward, streising the
relaxation. As pat ofthe autonomic (non-verbal) nervous sptem abdominal wall. Rather than embodying the baby deep w'ithin
this primitil.'e, instinctual muscle cannot be bribed, avoided or her belly core, the swayback pregnatti wJman looks anj f"els as
manipulated into behaving according to our cultural or social if her baby is out in front of her.
beliefs. Only an instinctual, internal sense of safety elicits a
functional iLiopsoas muscle. The Fear Response
_ The healthy iliopsoas swings like a.pendulum, freely moving Any sudden shock, fall or compromise to internal integrity

the leg. It is our wa_lking muscle and the only muscle to directly alwals elicits a biologtcal need foi protection. As part ofthe"fear
attachspine to leg. It forms a diagonal muscular shelfsupporting response, the iliopsoas rolls our body into a fetal ball, ignites
all abdominal organs and viscera. Nerves embed through the running or prepaies us for standing ground. Our body k"nows
iliopsoas and go direcdy to the reproductive organs. In harmony how to protect and how to resolve unnecessary tension. When
with diaphragmatic breathing, the dynamic iliopsoas is a pump, resolution is not achieved, a r,zriety of compensations or dys-
massaging spine and organs with every walking step. functions will begin to appear as mental, emotional or physiial

Guy wire to cradle 
pressions ofunresolved somatic distress-

The iliopsoas consists oftwo muscles: theproas, which attaches childhood conditioning
from the 12'h thoracic vertebra (ust behind the diaphragm at Ourpersonaland cultural story is embodied within our iliopsoas.
the solar plexus) and moves through the pelvis, inserting into Like the palm reader, the sensitive person can read the indiviJual's
the lesser trocanter ofthe femur bone and, the iliacus. Sharing history heldwithin the bodyand, qpecifically within the iliopsoas
a tendon with the psoas at the lesser trocanter (located on the muscle. fhis offers the midwife iniight into unspoken anguish a
inside ofthe leg), the iliacus moves up, fanning open to line the woman may be experiencing, consciourly o, .rn.o.rr.ior.ily.
inside ofthe pelvic bowl. As guy wire, the psoas maintains skel- Early childhood conditioning, combined with life experiinces,
etal balance and protects the spine's internal contents (cerebral form profound somatic impressions upon the iliopsoas.'Whether
spinalfluid and spinalcord). Thc iliacus, togetherwith pelvic floor lrom overr or subtle abuse or impoverishment,ievelopmental j
muscles, forms a cradle-like support for the abdominal organs disruptions play themselves out during the birthing process. For F
and, sPecifically, the growing uterus and its inhabitant. example, prernature walking, encooragJ<l by holding"a iaby's hands !

When the iliopsoas is called upon for internal muscular sup- high above her head, can diJrupt a cleviloping 
"*"rJn"r, 

oirrrpport f
Port, over timt' it loses its supple nature. The constricted ilio- fiom within the bones. By shifting the-center ofgravity, pi.-"- 4
psoas muscle fibers may begin to shorten. A tight iliopsoas limits ture walking encourages t'he child io rely upon rnui.uhi tupport. frotational movement in the pelvis and legs. Tilting the pelvis Rather than swinging freely, the iliopsoas muscle is eng"g"d 

"r " fforward and down, it limits blood flow through the legs and structural anchor. Such early childhood experiences influence how i
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the pregnant woman copes with the addi-
tional weight of childbearing. If her sense
of support is more dependent upon muscles
than bones, any additional weight will be
experienced as increased stress. Similarly,
years of competitive athletics, which focus
on highly conditioned muscular control, can
interfere with the spontaneous, involuntary
processes involving a supple iliopsoas, so
essential for vaginal birth.

Working with the l l iopsoas
Palpation, deep massage or any form {
manipulation of the iliopsoas does NOT bring
resolution and should not be practiced or rec-
ommended. Because the iliopsoas muscle
is located deep within the body's cavity,
behind muscles, organs and arteries, manip-
ulating it has been known to cause bruising,
intestinal hernias, breakage of major arter-
ies and, most vitally important, re-trauma-
ttzation of the highly sensitive, responsive
muscle. Only noninvasive and nonmanip-
ulative approaches genuinely address the
complex bio-intelligence of the iliopsoas.

The good news is that pregnancy alone
offers a natural opportunity to release ten-
sion in the iliopsoas. Becoming consciously
aware of her own iliopsoas, a woman can
utilrze her belly weight to enhance not
only the release of the iliopsoas but draw
her attention deep within her own belly
core. In practical terms, iliopsoas release
explorations translate into increased space
for the growing fetus and more comfort
for the pregnant woman.

Pregnancy and Bir th
Working with the iliopsoas (see construc-
tive rest position below) centers the woman
into the belly core and helps resolve the
initial fears of pregnancy. Spending time
in constructive rest during the first trimes-
ter often relieves nausea, while smoothing
hormonal changes.

In the second tr imester, a released,
supple iliopsoas helps accommodate the
growing fetus. Releasing tension in the
iliopsoas shifts the support from muscle
tension into skeletal support found within
the bones. This relieves minor aches and
pains, increases blood circulation through
legs and feet and contributes to an overall
sense of well-being.

During the third trimester, a func-
tional iliopsoas relieves the discomfort of
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a growing belly, while increasing overall energy. The kidneys
and the adrenal glands, perched on top, slide on the upper psoas
muscles. Influenced bythe muscle's movement, both the immune
system and adrenal health are directly enhanced by healthy
tt'ori"J:.f1lllll?',,,"0 

s o as tensio' 0..r. us e s pre s sur" or,,n.
bladder and boosts circulation, while helping eliminate low
back tension.

Awakening the "belly brain" brings the mentally focused
woman out of her head and into her intuitive senses. Working
with the iliopsoas enhances sexual function, attuning the soon-
to-be mother to the inner power of "birthing energy" that will
see her through avaginalbirth.

The l l iopsoas in Bir th
Iliopsoas release work enhances every aspect of a woman's birth,
shortens labor and can offer an effective alternative to induction.
Once labor has begun, a functional iliopsoas releases and falls
back along the spine, encouraging the downward movement of
birth. The releasing iliopsoas frees the hip sockets and, thus, the
legs to move apaft. As the iliacus fans opens, the pelvic girdle
widens and deepens.

The Iliopsoas Muscle

Getting to know the iliopsoas involves an inward journey of
the sort that every midwife knows and every successful vaginal
birthing woman experiences. Teaching women the importance
ofthe iliopsoas offers a selFhelp tool that can easilybe integrated
into prenatalyoga and any exercise or relaxation routine.

Releasing the l l iopsoas
Tte constructizte rest position is a safe, comfortable position that
allows gravityto release tension in the iliopsoas. Begin byhaving
the pregnant woman rest on her back on a padded, carpeted
floor. Make gradual adjustments once past early pregnancy by
creating a diagonal support with pillows. Knees are bent and
the feet parallel to each other, as far apart as the front of the
hip sockets. Have her align knees, ankles and feet, placing heels
I2-L6 inches awry from her buttocks. She should arrange her-
self so pelvis and head are parallel with the floor. If necessary,
support the head by placing a small, folded, fl.at towel under
the head to keep the head and pelvis on the same plane.

DO NOT have her push her lowback down or tuck her pelvis
under in an attempt to flatten the spine. DO allow the spine
to be neutral (this means there will be natural curves along the
spine). Have the pregnantwoman keep her arms below shoulder
height, letting them rest over the ribcage, to the sides of the body
or on her belly. As the iliopsoas begins to release, the pelvis will
spontaneously extend, and the spine will lengthen.

The woman should stay in constructive rest position for 10-20
minutes. Instruct her to ro11 to one side and rest before slowly
getting up on to hands and knees. Have her use her hands to
get up slowly and walk around for a few minutes, avoiding any
sudden or quick flexing motions (i.e. lifting a toddler or bend-
ing to tie a shoe). Constructive rest is particularly helpful after
a day's work, before making dinner, before or after exercise,
yoga or any sports actlity.

Alternative: For those with excessive low back pain or leg
tension, place the lower legs and feet on a chair or ottoman. Be
sure the knees are at a right angle and the lower legs are paral-
lel to the floor. Or place a soft baby ball or balloon between the
knees to assist relaxation of the inner thighs.

Assist ing Release: Catching and Fal l ing Explorat ion
The following exploration helps the birthingwoman discover her
iliopsoas. First, be sure that you, as the support person, are in
a balanced position. Work on the floor and sit on a bolster with
your pelvis higher than your knees to maximize skeletal sup-
port. Legs arcvery heavy, so it's important to be able to convey
a sense of support through your whole being.

Ask the fully clothed mother to begin by resting in construc-
tive rest position for approximately five minutes. When necessary,
use pillows propped diagonally to accommodate her growing belly.
Sitting at her feet, place your open palm on the outside ofherbent
knees. Let her know that you are fully available and able to sup-
port her. Ask her, when rcLdy, to simply let her legs fall into your
hands. DO NOT lead with your thumbs; rather, cup your hands
to encourage a falling and catching motion. The art of this sup-
port comes with tuning into your own iliopsoas, as well as hers.
Be sure to offer clear, consistent support when she lets go. As her

Iliacus
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legs fall into your hands, be there to catch psoas muscle. Rather than muscular ten- dS Liz Koch is author of fhe Psoos Book,
them. Do not move with the falling. The sion, constructive rest involves m n mal W Co re Awareness: Enhancing yogo, Pilqtes,
legs move no more than I-2 inches while
falling. Once she makes contact with your
hands and feels your firm support, gentlylet
go again, moving just another inch. Either
her legs will fall open naturally with your
hands, or she will grip with her muscles. It's
best to say very little and encourage her to
do the same. Tune inwards. Encourage her
by saying, "Yes, that's it," so she somatically
connects to the feeling of letting go. Legs
Me very heavy, so once she really does let
go, you will need arm strength to support
her; leaning in towards her will help you
maintain your balance. When she takes back
the weight, simply remind her you are there
for her and can support the weight of her
legs. From deep within, an inner trust and
sense of safety in letting go will begin to
emerge. This is iliopsoas territory. Don't be
surprised if she begins to feel afrard, sheds
tear or starts talking. Encourage her to keep
her awareness down in her belly core.

Now bring the legs back to neutral,
just to the point of skeletal alignment. Do
not let the knees touch, as this encour-
ages leg muscle involvement. The point
of the exploration is to help her increase
her awareness of the sensation of support
through the bone, thus freeing the ilio-

muscular action-it is through skeletal
aiignment with the force of gravity that
balance and harmony are found.

Remember, the iliopsoas cannot be
cajoled into trusting, but must instinctively
reflect safety and surrender. Gradually, the
legs will open. Please note that the focus is
on the internal process, not the extent to
which she can flop her legs open. The feet
help indicate the difference.Th.y need to
be connected to the ground so the letting
go happens within the hip sockets. As the
knees move out,away from the midline, the
feet stay on the ground (although weight
willro11 to the outside of the foot).

Explore the catching and falling 3-5
times through its complete process. This
is a fabulous somatic exploration in gain-
ing and offering trust.

Rocking Chairs
Grandmothers really did have strong gut
feelings that elicited instinctive knowledge.
That's why rocking chairs were always a
part of every home environment. Rocking
still provides relief for the iliopsoas and is
an excellentway to calm and soothe the
belly core as it moves through the ever-
changing process of preparing for birth.

Exercise & Dance and Unraveling Scoliosr (CD).
She is the mother of  three homebir thed chi t -
dren and was the founding mother of  The
Dou[a Magazine (no [onger in pr int) .  With
27 years '  exper ience, Ljz teaches work-
shops on the i | . iopsoas musc[e throughout
the US. Canada and UK. Vis i t  her s i te at
www.coreawareness.com.

For upcoming workshops for midwives con-
tact  [ iz@ coreawareness.com.

Addit ional  Reading
The Second Brqin: A Groundbreaking New Understanding

of Nervous Disorders of the Stomach ond Intestine,
by MichaeI D. Gershon, MD. 1998. New York:  Harp-
erCo I t i  n s.

Core Awareness: Enhancing Yoga, Pilates, Exercise & Dance, by
Liz Koch. Avai lable through www.booksurge.com.

Pregnancy & The Psoas MuscLe, by Liz Koch. Art icle pub-
l ished in 1989 jn The Doulo Magazine. Copy avaitabte
ont ine at  www.guineapigpub.com.

ILiopsoas: DeveLopment of Anomolies in Man, by Arthur A.
Michele,  MD, MS. 1962. Spr ingf ie ld,  I lUnois:  Chartes
C. Thomas (out of  pr int) .

The Psoas Eook, by Liz Koch. Avai lab[e through bookstores
and onl ine www.guineapigpub.com.

Trauma Resources
www.traumaprevent ion.com. Web si te of  internat ionaI

trauma recovery expert  David Berce[ i .
Pothway to Healing (video). by David Berce[i .  Avaitabte

through www.guineapigpub.com.
Trouma Releosing Exercises (booktet adjunct to video).

by David Berce[ i .  Atso ava j lable through www
.guineapigpub.com.
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